Maryland Sustainable Growth Commission Meeting
March 25, 2019
1:00 - 4:00 pm
Maryland State Offices in Crownsville
100 Community Place, First Floor Conference Room - Side A
Crownsville, MD 21032

Agenda

I. Welcome and Opening Remarks – Susan Summers, Chair

II. Administrative Matters and Updates
- State Ethics Commission’s Financial Disclosure Statement – Filing Deadline April 30
- Update on locations for 2019 Growth Commission Meetings

III. Growth Commission Challenge Presentations
- Growing Excellence: Using Nature to Cultivate Academic Excellence at Prince George’s County Schools – University of Maryland (Introduced by Jim Kruger) (Stewardship)
- Applied Sustainability Practicum – St. Mary’s College (Introduced by Catherine Mateer) (Outreach and Education)
- Streambank and Road Erosion in Harford County – University of Maryland (Introduced by Sandi Olek) (Innovation)
- Franklin Square Neighborhood Plan – Morgan State University (Introduced by Jessica Zuniga) (Neighborhood Plan)

IV. A Better Maryland Update – Joe Griffiths/Chuck Boyd, MDP
- Update on preparation of the draft plan
- Comments & Questions

V. Presentation of the Transit Station Area Profile Tool – Scott Hansen, MDP

VI. Workgroup Updates
  o APFO Workgroup
  o Education Workgroup
  o Rural Economies Workgroup

VII. Public Comments

**Next Meeting: May 20, 2019  1:00 - 4:00 PM
100 Community Place, 1st Floor Conference Room, Crownsville, MD 21032**